News You Can Use
CA Perkins Nontraditional & Special Populations Joint Advisory and Leadership Committee (JSPAC)

Greetings from the JSPAC
Wow! The reviews are in: The JSPAC
Special Populations (SP) Conference was
a huge success! There were 251
attendees, 86 were first time attendees!
We also had a HUGE turn-out for the preconference 3-hour intensives. Now we’re
busy getting ready for the next conference:
“How Do I
 Special Populations”.

Spring 2013

Three days of practical ideas for serving
students, improving programs, building
relationships, & supporting the economies
around us!
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Since the Perkins Act was first enacted in
1984, CA JSPAC has worked to increase
equity in CTE programs & for students,
especially for those who are members of
a SP subgroup. Over the years and based
upon what we hear from the field, we have
focused our efforts on students who are
Nontraditional, disabled, or single parents.
We have focused on green energy, the
trades, & STEM careers.
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We’re listening again — you want
specifics! Are there speakers you
would like to hear, topics you would like

E-Seminars— h

addressed, or breakout sessions you
would like to present? Send suggestions
to: eawallner@gmail.com.
For the rest of FY 2012-2013, we will
continue working towards equity as we,
develop additional E-Seminars and plan
next years PD events.
As you write your Perkins Plan for
2013-2014 FY, include:
• Hosting a JSPAC Special Populations

workshop in your region
• Sending a team of change agents to

the JSPAC Conference
up at www.jspac.org to
receive the News You Can Use and

• Signing

• Joining the JSPAC as a committee

member for a three–year term
Finally, Please help us serve you and
complete the “Resources Survey” at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
JSPAC_Survey

We look forward to hearing from you!
Cheers, The JSPAC Committee!

p://jspac.org/training-e-seminars

Each year the interest in CTE and Special Populaons increases. We get more requests for workshops then we can handle, we have more registraons at the annual conference and we have more
“1st mers” than ever before! That’s great news. Unless you’re one of the folks who is new, can’t
make it to the workshops, the conference is months away, and you need the informaon now!
Well, we decided to do something about that! We have started a series of E-Seminars. Each ESeminar is less than 15 minutes long, packed with resources and terms to follow up on, and gives
you an overview of the subject discussed. A PDF of links is available for each one!
• Special Populaons 101—available NOW!
• Serving Nontradional Students and Occupaons— Available NOW!
• Internal Barriers to Student Success (And How You Can Help!) - Summer 2013
• Counseling—Awareness & Equity for Student, School, and Economic Success—Summer 2013

www.jspac.org

Show them at faculty & counselor meengs, at orientaons & advisory commi0ee meengs…
Let us know how you use them!

* SB70 Grantees * Counselors * WIA Educators * CTE Faculty & Administrators * Student Service Professionals *

How Do I…

Request for Proposal (RFP) Available Soon at www.jspac.org

..Special Populaons Conference
Where:
Sheraton Grand Hotel, Sacramento, CA

When:
Dec 3 - 4, 2013 — General Conference
Dec 2, 2012 — Pre-Conference Intensives

Why:
Perkins legislaon requires schools & colleges parcipate in professional
development as well as focus eﬀorts on ensuring that students from special
populaons succeed in school at the same rate as the general populaon.

Join us to learn strategies to make this happen!

Who:
SB 70 grant recipients; WIA Collaborators; CTE educators; K-12, adult and community college
administrators; deans; faculty; counselors; program coordinators, student service coordinators; NGO directors/staﬀ, business partners; ELL/ESL Praconers, DSPS educators, Title I educators, etc.
Teams from schools, districts, or Regional Collaboraves encouraged to a end.

FREE Registraon for every 3rd a endee from the same team!
What:
1. How To Do the Things You Want To Do: How to …start a summer camp …collaborate ...recruit
Nontradional students ...market your program … reduce bias ...use acve learning etc...
2. Taking it Home: Working with parents, collaborators, grantors, policy makers etc…
3. The Next Step: What about Technology, What does Green mean? How do I get a Grant, etc…
4. Skills Behind Learning: Equity minded pedagogy, contextualized learning, CTE transions, etc…
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FREE Special Populaons
Workshops
Perkins legislation requires you and your staff participate in professional development!
The JSPAC makes that easy with:
•
•
•
•
•

FREE and comprehensive workshops
A periodic newsletter
Research and product development,
E-Seminars and
An annual conference

Plan your FREE Workshop for FY 13 –14 FY NOW!!
Learning Outcomes include:
• Learn about Perkins legislation and the Core Indicators
• Analyze data for accuracy as well as program planning, evaluation and improvement
• Discuss the Root Causes of & Strategies for addressing internal, situational, and
school based barriers that prevent students from being successful in CTE
• Identify the steps students should take as they select educational programs
• Develop a unified regional team to close Core Indicator gaps & increase
student success!
Everyone Benefits: Nontraditional & Special Populations Students; academic
and CTE educators & teachers, Perkins coordinators; Counselors, CTE deans/
administrators; special populations program coordinators; Title IX/504/equity
coordinators; Cal WORKs One-Stop directors & staff; student support staff;
grant writers; institutional researchers; etc.

Visit ww.jspac.org to retrieve the
“CA Perking JSPAC Workshop Scheduling Form 13-14”
to schedule a workshop in your Region!

As you write your Perkins Plan for 2013-2014 FY, meet your plans Professional Development
requirements by:
•
•
•
•

Hosting a workshop in your region
Sending a team of change agents to the Perkins JSPAC Conference in Sacramento
Signing up to receive the News You Can Use newsletter
Joining the JSPAC as a committee member for a three–year term
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Perkins Collaborative Resources Network
Here is a great resource to watch and learn on legislation coming, policy , etc...
All across this nation, individuals are embarking on a critical endeavor—transforming career and technical education (CTE)
and solidifying its role in helping all students be college– and career-ready.
This Web site is a resource and information-sharing portal for Federal, State, and local policymakers, practitioners, and stakeholders to join in the CTE transformation! It includes information on current CTE legislation, grants, and accountability data,
as well as resources for developing and implementing rigorous, state-of-the-art career and technical education programs. If
you do not ﬁnd what you need, please contact us and let us know how we can be of assistance.
Meanwhile, we invite individuals to share their thoughts about ways to transform CTE via e-mail to CTEconversations@ed.gov, as well as learn what others are thinking on the Department’s CTE Community Conversation’s blog.
Best —
Sharon Lee Miller
Director, Division of Academic and Technical Education

Changes abound in Sacramento…
This year has seen, and will continue to see change is personnel at both the CDE, Perkins Oﬃce as well
as at the CCCCO. To all those who have left or are leaving: Thank you for your service! To those who
are just joining us: Welcome and we look forward to working with you! Below ﬁnd the names of
the folks who help in your CTE duties!
* Retired/Retiring in 12-13 FY

California Department of Education (CDE)
Russ Weikle, Administrator
Hussam Zarea, Local Program Assistance, State Special
Schools & Department of Corrections
Lee Murdock, Local Program Assistance, Regions 1 & 11*
Neil Kelly, Local Program Assistance, Regions 4 & 6
Matthew Parsons, Local Program Assistance, Regions 5 & 7

CA Community College Chancellors Oﬃce (CCCCO)
Brice Harris, Chancellor
Van Ton-Quinlivan, Vice Chancellor, Workforce and
Economic Development
Debra Jones, Dean, Career Education & Industry
Partnership Practices Units
Ron Selge, Policy & System Alignment, Dean*
Laura Casillas, F & CS, LA/OC Regional Consortia

Carolyn Zachry, Local Program Assistance, Regions 2 &9

Jeanine Estrada, AG. & Nat. Res., Central Coast RC

Mary Gallet, Local Program Assistance, Regions 3, 8 & 10

Robin Harrington, Public Safety, Central RC

Beverly Campbell, CTE Standards and Framework
Rachel Moran, Fiscal Claims & Assistance, Regions 3, 8, & 11
& State Special Schools & Department of Corrections
Carla Ciarniello, Fiscal Claims & Assistance, Regs 1, 5, 7, & 10
Laurie SooHoo, Fiscal Claims & Assistance, Reg 2, 4, 6, & 9
Eva Schrepel, E1/E2, All Regions
http://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/ct/pk/contacts.asp

Maureen White, Career Development, LA RC
Barry Noonan, Industrial Tech, Real Estate, and
Apprenticeships
Chuck Wiseley, Research, San Diego RC*
Sharon Wong, Special Populations, Bay Area RC
Paul Barth, Information & Communication Tech., NFN RC
Www.cccco.edu
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We all know students need post-secondary educaon.
Here ‘s some evidence on that and how much…
Pathways To Prosperity: Meeng the Challenge of Preparing Young American for the 21st Century
The Georgetown Center projects that 14 million job openings—nearly half of those that will be ﬁlled by workers
with post-secondary educaon—will go to people with an associate’s degree or occupaonal cerﬁcate. Many of
these will be in “middle-skill” occupaons such as electrician, and construcon manager, dental hygienist, paralegal and police oﬃcer. While these jobs may not be as presgious as those ﬁlled by B.A. holders, they pay a signiﬁcant premium over many jobs open to those with just a high school degree. More surprisingly, they pay more
than many of the jobs held by those with a bachelor’s degree. In fact, 27 percent of people with post-secondary
licenses or cerﬁcates—credenals short of an associate’s degree—earn more than the average bachelor’s
degree recipient.
Complete Report at: h0p://www.gse.harvard.edu/news_events/features/2011/Pathways_to_Prosperity_Feb2011.pdf
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT — COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS

PREPARING THE WORKERS OF TODAY FOR THE JOBS OF TOMORROW
JULY 2009
Well-trained and highly-skilled workers will be best posioned to secure high-wage jobs, thereby
fueling American prosperity. Occupaons requiring higher educaonal a0ainment are projected
to grow much faster than those with lower educaon requirements, with the fastest growth
among occupaons that require an associate’s degree or a post-secondary vocaonal award. Key
a0ributes of a well-trained workforce as well as elements of an eﬀecve educaon and training
system are detailed below.
Read More at: h0p://www.whitehouse.gov/assets/documents/Jobs_of_the_Future.pdf

California faces a skills gap
California’s educaon system is not keeping up with the changing demands of the state’s economy—soon, CA
will face a shortage of skilled workers. Projecons to 2025 suggest that the economy will connue to need
more— and more highly educated—workers, but that the state will not be able to meet that demand. If current
trends persist, in 2025 only 35 percent of working-age adults in California will have at least a bachelor’s degree
but 41 percent of jobs will require at least a bachelor’s degree. This equates to a shorOall of one million college
graduates. Substanal improvements in educaonal outcomes are needed to meet the demands of tomorrow’s
economy and ensure the economic prosperity of Californians. Failure to make improvements will result in a lessproducve economy, lower incomes for residents, less tax revenue for the state, and more dependence on social
services.
Read More at: h0p://www.ppic.org/content/pubs/report/R_212HJ2R.pdf

JSPAC Member Information

CA Perkins IV Joint Special Populaons Advisory Commi ee Members 2010-2011
COMMITTEE MEMBERS REPRESENTING K-ADULT EDUCTION
Ida Johnson
ijohnson@mcoe.org
Susi Huschle
shuschle@humboldt.k12.ca.us
Jodi Loeﬄer
Jodi_Loeﬄer@khsd.k12.ca.us
mshaw@siskiyoucoe.net
Marian Murphy-Shaw, Co-chair
Chrisan Nelson
Chrisan.nelson@ousd.k12.ca.us
Rita Thomas
rdt@hartdistrict.org
Kirk Williams
Kirk.williams@twinriversusd.org
George Essel
George.essel@riverspringscharter.org
Connie Casllo

(CCSESA Region)
Merced
Humboldt
Bakersﬁeld
Siskiyou
Oakland
Santa Clarita
Sacramento
Riverside

Ccasllo@stockton.k12.ca.us Stockton

(7)
(1)
(8)
(2)
(4)
(11)
(3)
(10)
(6)

Denise Estrella
destrella@soledad.k12.ca.us Soledad (Monterey Cty)
(5)
COMMITTEE MEMBERS REPRESENTING COMMUNITY COLLEGE EDUCATION
(CCCCO Region)
Rosie Antonecchia
rantonecchia@palomar.edu San Diego
(10)
clamha@ccsf.edu San Francisco
(4)
Carmen Lamha, Co-chair
Dena Monel-Childress
monel_dena@sac.edu Santa Ana
(7)
Julie Pehkonen
Julie.Pehkonen@rcc.edu Riverside
(9)
Martha Rodriguez
martharodriguez@whccd.edu Coalinga
(5)
pru-ratliﬀ@redwoods.edu North/Far North
Prudence Ratliﬀ
(1)
Robert Cabral
rcabral@vcccd.edu Ventura
(6)
jswinton@glendale.edu Glendale
(8)
Jan Swinton
Dan Turner
dturner@yccd.edu Yuba City
(2)
VACANT— Contact Tammy Montgomery to apply
Bay Area
(3)
COMMITTEE MEMBERS REPRESENTING PUBLIC/PRIVATE SECTOR
Sheila Bollenbach
Sheila@bollenbach.us
Sacramento
Deanna Hanson, Consulng
dhanson@naf.org
Sacramento
Wei Hsieh, CA Conservaon Corp
wei.hsieh@ccc.ca.gov
Sacramento
Gina Lujan
gina@hackerlab.org
Sacramento
Suzanne Moreno, Mentoring
Suzanne@encouragetomorrow.org
Fresno
George Railey
graley@chabotcollege.edu
Hayward
Chuen-Rong Chan
cchan@cccco.edu
Sacramento
Lynn Shaw, Long Beach CC
lshaw@lbcc.edu
Long Beach
Michael Strait
mstrait@naf.org,
Richmond
Freda Walker, Consulng
fwalker@sisqtel.net
Etna (Far North)
STAFF MEMBERS
Laurie Harrison
laurierharrison@gmail.com
Nevada City
Tammy Montgomery
Tammy.Montgomery@gcccd.edu
Sacramento
Diane Munson
diane.munson@gcccd.edu
San Diego
Elizabeth Wallner
eawallner@gmail.com
Sacramento
Russ Weikle, CDE
rweikle@cde.ca.gov
Sacramento
Sharon Wong, CCCCO
swong@cccco.edu
Sacramento

Thirty commi0ee members, represenng the diversity of California K-Adult (10 members), Community College (10
members), and Industry (10 members), meet a minimum of three mes per year to plan acvies that will support
the purpose of the project. A representave from the California Department of Educaon (CDE) & a representave
from the California Community Colleges (CCC) serve as co-chairs to the commi0ee.

www.jspac.org
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CA Perkins Nontraditional and Special Populations Joint Advisory and Leadership Committee

JSPAC

JSPAC Mission Statement

phone (530) 231-5508
fax (530) 564-4292
Program Coordinator:

The mission of the CA Perkins JSPAC is to promote equity & success
in CTE for students from special populations by providing educators
research based professional development, instructional strategies
and resources.

Tammy Montgomery
Tammy.Montgomery@gcccd.edu

California ACTE The California Association for Career and
Technical Education (CA ACTE)
CA ACTE is a professional organization serving California administrators,
teachers and support staff in career and technical education (CTE). Our purpose is to unify all career & technical education interests of the state through
representative membership relating to national issues. As an affiliate of the
Association of Career and Technical Education (ACTE), California ACTE
supports middle school, high school and postsecondary CTE programs and
their associates. California ACTE promotes and develops opportunities for
leadership and professional development of members, and provides advocacy for CTE programs at the state level and at the national level with the
United States Congress. California ACTE informs the people of California,
including elected officials, of the purpose, needs and accomplishments of
career and technical education.
California ACTE Members Benefit from:
• awards programs
• California CTE standards alignment
• curriculum resources
• California labor market information
• educational resources
• events sponsorship
• fellowship programs
• leadership development
• legislative advocacy
• local, state and national conferences
• networking opportunities
• Perkins field committees and
• professional organizations

Workshop Registration available at: www.jspac.org
And finally LINKS to fabulous sites
•

Legislative Analyst’s Office — http://www.lao.ca.gov/laoapp/

•

CA Community College SP Collaborative — www.cccspecialpopulations.org

•

CA Association for CTE — http://www.acteonline.org/california.aspx

•

Public Policy Institute of CA — http://www.ppic.org/main/home.asp

•

STEM Equity Pipeline — http://www.stemequitypipeline.org/

•

National Alliance for Partnerships in Equity (NAPE) — www.napequity.org — Get Information
about the NAPE Professional Development Institute in DC April 11 –14, 2012.

JSPAC is supported by the CA Department of Education and CA Community College Chancellor’s Office via Carl D. Perkins grants 12-166-001 and
12-0386. No person shall on the grounds of sex, race, color, national origin, or handicap, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of
or be subject to discrimination under this program.

